and yet at the same time so calm, so exhausted. And the
lilies drugged me with their scent, as the window was
closed. I opened it, jumped into the garden, and ran
"Through fear ?"
" If I were to say through fear, it would not be quite
correct. Neither would the word courage be right;
you would misunderstand it. All the same, by then I had
developed a sort of courage to face all the consequences.
I thought : What else could happen to me now, after
such a night ? And then I ran through the wood, down
to the town, and I could feel every single blade of grass —
but that is my own aflair."
"Yes— well, that will do for to-day. Take the
prisoner away," said the magistrate, far from satisfied,
piling his documents together.
Helene, much affected, rose and went back to her cell,
accompanied by her warders. She felt a little easier and
clearer. She was still wearing the dirty white dress and
she only realised this at that moment. She asked the.
wardress who appeared with the soup if she might have
some other clothes fetched from her home, For the
first time she experienced a slight feeling of hunger,
and she dipped her rough spoon in the soup* She was
waking up slowly and gradually slipping back into
life.
" You must cat and you must sleep," said the wardress,
with a look of something like pity on her stern, wooden
face. " To-morrow you'll need all your strength."
The next day the door was opened with the rasping,
metallic clang which Helene already knew. The two
officials stood outside wearing coats. . . . Once again
the musty chill of the passages, the twilight of the stair-
ways, the long corridors, the stealthy, steely air of the
prison. The courtyard, a breath of fresh air, a slaat of
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